
TNA One Night Only – Hardcore
Justice 3: TNA Has A Lot Of
New Problems But This Isn’t
One
Hardcore  Justice 3
Date: January 16, 2014
Location: Lowell Auditorium, Lowell, Massachusetts
Attendance: 1,000
Commentators: Jeremy Borash, Mike Tenay

So apparently this show aired over two weeks ago. This comes as a
surprise as I watch every episode of Impact and I NEVER heard about this
airing. They usually talk about this for at least two weeks but I didn’t
hear about it at all. The title of the show should tell you everything
that you need to know about TNA: they can’t count because this is at
least the sixth PPV called Hardcore Justice.  Let’s get to it.

We open with the traditional One Night Only highlight package of the show
we haven’t seen yet. We’re getting Lethal Lockdown tonight which should
be pretty cool.

This show was taped a few weeks ago so it’s at least up to date.

To say this show looks low rent is an understatement. No video screen, no
set, nothing. It’s literally just a curtain and an aisle leading to the
ring, making it look like a house show. I kind of like that.

JB is in the ring and tells us what we’re going to see but not the
participants in the matches. The card is actually stacked. Borash is cut
off by Ethan Carter III who isn’t all that familiar to TNA fans yet but
he’s getting there. The fans know the advertised cards though and chant
WE WANT DREAMER. Carter says keep chanting, because the more the fans
want to see him means the more money is in his trust fund. After all,
he’s a Carter and the world needs him.
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Tommy Dreamer vs. Ethan Carter III

This is a tables match and as expected, the fans are entirely behind
Tommy. Carter works on a wristlock to start but Dreamer comes back with
right hands and a running clothesline to send Ethan outside. Tommy takes
a beer from a fan and spits it in Carter’s face, messing up the camera
lens. They head into the aisle where Dreamer gets crotched on the
barricade. Tommy comes back with chops out of the corner but gets sent
shoulder first into the post.

A belly to back suplex puts Dreamer back down again but Carter covers
like someone always does in TNA tables match. Carter misses a middle rope
elbow and gets punched in the corner as we’re waiting on the first table.
Dreamer hits something like a downward spiral to send Carter into the
middle buckle before going outside to look for some plunder as Dusty
Rhodes would say.

The first table is set up on the floor but Carter stops Dreamer from
coming in with a dropkick. Dreamer comes right back with a swinging
neckbreaker before pulling out his second table. They head back inside
with a table down on the mat which Dreamer lands on back first. Carter
goes up top but gets pulled down into the Tree of Woe. Dreamer puts the
table in front of his face for the baseball slide and the fans are into
this. The table is set up in the corner but Carter comes back with a
quick bulldog driver. Tommy’s Death Valley Driver is easily escaped and a
spinebuster through the table gives Ethan the win.

Rating: D+. This was there so they could say they had a tables match on
the show and nothing more. Dreamer losing was obvious the entire way as
he’s one of the biggest jobbers in the history of wrestling. Carter is a
guy that I like more and more every time I see him and having him get a
win over a fan favorite is only going to help him.

Austin Aries is ready for Chris Sabin later tonight. See what I mean
about how much better these are when they’re tied to current storylines?

Austin Aries vs. Chris Sabin

This is an Xscape match meaning it’s in a cage and the first person to



climb out wins. Christy isn’t doing the commentary tonight but the guy
they have (never shown or named) has a good deep voice. Aries sends Chris
into the corner to start and quickly pulls Sabin down on an escape
attempt. Back down and Aries scores with some armdrags and goes up for a
top rope ax handle. A big running elbow drop sets up the pendulum elbow
and Sabin is in trouble.

Luckily it’s not deep enough trouble for Aries to get out as Chris pulls
him back down, sending Austin’s head into the mat. He goes for a cover to
make sure the fans get the idea because wrestling fans aren’t that
bright. The cage is used for the first time with Aries being slammed back
first into the steel as Sabin extends his advantage. Chris hits his own
brainbuster followed by a swinging facebuster (think a spinning
backbreaker but with the recipient’s face down) but Aries makes another
save.

They fight on the top rope with Aries climbing onto Sabin’s shoulders and
taking him down with a nice hurricanrana. A running clothesline in the
corner and a bulldog set up the Last Chancery. Sabin knees his way out of
a brainbuster but takes the running dropkick in the corner. Another
running dropkick against the cage looks to allow Aries to escape but
Sabin crotches him down on the ropes.

Sabin gets all heelish and takes the belt out of his shorts and ties
Aries’ feet to the ropes but apparently he wasn’t a good Boy Scout
because Aries easily unties it and stops the escape. They slug it out on
the top rope again with Sabin getting crotched and knocked down to the
middle of the ring. Austin goes up, headbutts Sabin down through the
cage, and drops to the floor for the win.

Rating: B-. That might be a bit high but I liked this a lot more than I
was expecting to. There’s a story here (not much of one but it’s a story)
so it’s automatically easier to care about these two fighting. It’s no
masterpiece or anything but it was entertaining enough to fill in fifteen
minutes and that’s all it needed to be.

James Storm, a member of Team Angle in Lethal Lockdown, won’t reveal the
fourth member of the team along with himself, Kurt and Samoa Joe. They’re



facing Team Roode tonight.

Here are the Bro Mans to add some comedy. Robbie asks Jesse who are more
hardcore than the Bro Mans before revealing that they’re in Lethal
Lockdown along with Roode and Magnus. They talk about Team Angle and make
sure the fans know the participants in the main event. None of their
opponents are hardcore though and there’s no fourth man because everyone
is scared of the Bro Mans. They’ve found someone willing to try their
lucky though: Dewey Barnes.

Dewey comes through the crowd and throws out t-shirts before getting in
the ring and not understanding fist bumps. The Bro Mans ask him to tell
the fans a bit about himself and what do you know: he used to spend his
summers here. Apparently Barnes is going to run the Bro Marathon with the
first step being a dance off with Robbie E. The fans give it to Barnes so
he’s a step closer to being on Team Angle. Now it’s a posedown with Jesse
and Barnes might be in trouble. He does the Hogan poses and you can
figure out the results here I’m sure.

That brings him to the final challenge: a pushup contest. If Dewey can do
ten pushups, he can be in the main event tonight. He gets to nine and the
Bro Mans channel their inner DiBiases and attack. This was longer than it
needed to be to get the idea but it’s better than some stupid countdown
or flashback sequence like the rest of these shows use to fill in time.

Bobby Roode is going to step up for his team against Samoa Joe to earn
the advantage in the main event.

Video on Lethal Lockdown and steel cages in general.

Bobby Roode vs. Samoa Joe

The winner gets the advantage in Lethal Lockdown. Joe still has his
mohawk here to date the show a little bit. Feeling until Joe starts
peppering him with right hands and a shin breaker. After a quick trip to
the floor it’s more right hands to Roode’s face followed by a knee drop
for two. Bobby heads outside again and Joe gets caught chasing him to
change momentum.



Back in and an elbow to the jaw puts Joe down again for a Hennig necksnap
and a two count. Joe gets caught in a front facelock but fights him off
and grabs an Orton powerslam for two. He counters a PerfectPlex but walks
into a spinebuster for two by Roode. The Roode Bomb is easily blocked by
the powers of fat and Joe loads up the MuscleBuster but has to settle for
the Clutch instead.

Roode jawbreaks his way to freedom and the referee is bumped on the
landing. Bobby brings in a trashcan and pulls an Eddie Guerrero by
slamming it against the mat, throwing it to Joe and falling down as the
referee turns around to call the DQ. The gullibility of referees never
ceases to amaze me.

Rating: C. Just a basic wrestling match here with an ending that ties
into the hardcore theme at the end. Joe is starting to get back to what
he used to be but he needs to actually win a few important matches first.
Given the history of team cage matches, there really was no doubt on the
winner here.

Velvet Sky is ready for her street fight with Tapa. She’s absolutely
gorgeous here.

Velvet Sky vs. Lei’D Tapa

Street fight as mentioned. Velvet is in one of her regular tops and torn
jeans which is a nice change of look for her. She charges at Tapa over
and over but keeps getting shoved away with ease. A few kicks to the leg
have little effect on Lei’D so Velvet tries even more. Tapa charges into
two boots in the corner and gets low bridged to the floor. Velvet is
pulled outside and sent into the steps for good measure.

Tapa throws her into the apron a few times as the match slows down
despite not going that fast in the first place. Velvet is still down and
Lei’D goes through the curtain and comes back with a chair but hits the
post instead of Velvet. Some kicks slow Tapa down a bit but she rams
Velvet into the apron again to take over. The chair is wedged between the
top and middle ropes in the corner but gets knocked out when Velvet
crashes into it. Tapa puts it back in but charges head first into it
herself. Sky gets in some very weak chair shots but Lei’D knocks it out



of her hands and the fireman’s carry Stunner is good for the pin.

Rating: D. This just didn’t work at all and was only good because Velvet
looks good in jeans. Tapa just sucks the life out of any match she’s in
and Velvet wasn’t the right kind of character to carry her to a good
match. It just didn’t work and the weapons stuff was nothing special. Bad
match, good view for part of it.

Bad Influence knows Joseph Park is Abyss and that he bleeds blood instead
of nougat. They can’t make him bleed but they can beat the stuffing out
of him and his fishing buddy.

We recap Bad Influence vs. Young/Park, which started as the two of them
vs. Young before Park got involved. Bad Influence began going after Park
and looking into his background and found out that he was in fact Abyss.

Eric Young/Joseph Park vs. Bad Influence

This is Full Metal Mayhem which means TLC but you win by pinfall. Park
grabs a mic but is stopped by a WE WANT ABYSS chant. He says he would
love Abyss to walk through the curtain right now because this isn’t his
kind of match. Young comes out second and says that he and Park are
friends but he has to do something to bring out Abyss. He goes to open up
Park’s head but Bad Influence hits the ring to start the fight and
prevent the blood from flowing.

Young it quickly sent to the floor and Park gets double teamed with shots
to the ribs instead of the face. Eric comes in with a double missile
dropkick before bringing in a chair. He pulls it back to hit Park but Kaz
steals it away, only to hit the rope and knock the chair back into his
own face. Now it’s Eric getting double teamed with a Daniels kick to the
head getting two. Back outside with double teaming on Park but Young gets
in a few shots, allowing Joseph to put the ladder around his head and
spin around to put Bad Influence down again.

Daniels backdrops Young onto a ladder in the corner and a double suplex
puts Park onto the same ladder. The fans want blood but get chairs to
Park’s back instead. Bad Influence stays on Park with Kaz hitting a
baseball slide into the ladder to knock Young down on the floor. Daniels



drops an elbow off the apron to Young while Kaz blasts Park in the chest
with the chair. Young finally comes back in and fights both guys off but
Bad Influence takes him down again.

Eric low bridges them to the floor as Park is back to his feet and things
speed up a bit. Shoulder blocks and a Samoan drop get two on Kaz but he’s
still able to break up a Boston crab on Daniels. Daniels comes back with
ladder shots to send Park outside but Young dropkicks the ladder into
Daniels’ chest. Chris pops back up and hits Young with the ladder before
going for a climb, only to pulled down and caught with a running
powerbomb onto the ladder. Young goes up but Kaz makes a quick save and
loads up the Wave of the Future (C4) off the top. Eric fights him off,
shoves Kaz to the mat and drops a big elbow for the pin.

Rating: C. Not bad here and the ending spot looked good but there wasn’t
much in between. They never even had Abyss show up after hyping him up
for the entire match and promo at the beginning. That’s the problem with
the whole Park story: everyone knows the ending and wants to get there,
but there’s nowhere to go once we get there.

Post match Park’s mouth is busted but he controls himself.

Bully Ray calmly rants about Anderson ending the Aces and 8’s, saying he
can never forgive Anderson for what he took away from him. He quotes
Behind Blue Eyes by the Who to continue a strange but awesome trend. Ray
saw Anderson as his brother but tonight he takes him out like an enemy.

We recap Anderson joining the Aces and 8’s but then costing Ray the title
and ending the team. Ray wants revenge in a stretcher match tonight.

Bully Ray vs. Mr. Anderson

Anderson calls Ray a creepy man and says he doesn’t want to see Ray
receive medical attention on a stretcher. Therefore, this is now last man
standing. Anderson quickly punches Ray down but walks into a bad looking
spear from Bully. Some elbows to the head have Anderson in trouble again
and he’s sent into the steps to bust him open badly. Ray rips up a fan’s
sign and rubs Anderson’s blood on his face.



Bully throws the steps into the ring before whipping Anderson with the
chain a bit. Back inside and the steps are stood up in the corner but
Ray’s big boot kicks them instead of Anderson. Mr. still can’t fight back
though and gets caught in a Rock Bottom for five. More chain shots have
Anderson in trouble but Hebner interrupts for no apparent reason.
Anderson finally gets up and takes the chain away before getting in some
whips of his own.

Anderson drops the chain and brings in a piece of barricade but Ray kicks
through a bar and into Anderson’s face for a nine count. Ray takes too
much time though and gets slammed down onto the barricade followed by a
swanton from Anderson for a VERY close nine. Anderson goes up again but
gets crotched back down, setting up a superplex onto the barricade. The
referee gets bumped in the corner right before we get a Mic Check onto
the barricade but there’s no one to count. The distraction lets Ray hit a
quick low blow and beat the count for the win.

Rating: C+. By the numbers last man standing match here but you can’t
expect them to do anything huge on a show of this magnitude. This was
fine for what it was supposed to be and these guys have some solid
chemistry together. I’m sure the big blowoff match between them will be
solid enough.

Magnus says he’s allowing the team to be named after Bobby Roode out of
the kindness of his heart.

We recap the world title tournament semi-finals and finals plus Roode vs.
Angle.

Team Angle vs. Team Roode

Kurt Angle, James Storm, Samoa Joe, ???

Bobby Roode, Magnus, Bro Mans

It’s Lethal Lockdown, meaning WarGames. The first two men fight for five
minutes, then Roode’s team sends in another man for a two minute
advantage. After those two minutes it’s Team Angle sending in its second
man to tie it up for two more minutes. They alternate every two minutes



until all eight are in and then first fall wins.

Storm and Jesse Godderz get things going after a LONG stall by Jesse
before the bell. Storm will have none of that and rams Jesse into a few
fans’ shoes. They head inside for the opening bell and more punishment
from James. He finally misses a charge to allow Godderz to get in some
choking but Storm comes right back with clotheslines and a running
neckbreaker.

A running knee drop and a powerslam have Jesse in even more trouble and
there’s a suplex for good measure. Godderz comes back with some more
right hands and a leg drop but Storm hits a Thesz Press as Robbie E makes
it 2-1. The Bro Mans start their double teaming with choking and stomping
as this isn’t really interesting stuff. Samoa Joe ties it up after
nothing of note takes place.

Joe easily beats up the tag team champions as the problem of the match
becomes clear: you have two comedy guys as half of one team and the other
team has at least three former world champions. It’s kind of hard for the
heels to have a fighting chance you know? Joe hits ten elbows to the head
in the corner and it’s all good guys as Roode makes it 3-2. The exact
same sequence follows with the heels taking over with punches and kicks
for two minutes until Angle, looking as bored as I’ve ever seen him,
comes in to tie us up at three apiece.

Kurt goes right after Roode with right hands and a lot of suplexes. Angle
escapes a Roode Bomb and grabs the ankle lock on Bobby until everyone is
down in the corner. Magnus comes in for the final heel advantage and
brings in a trashcan full of weapons. All of the good guys are hit with
various metal objects until Abyss’s clock chimes and things get very
serious very fast.

Eric Young wheels out a shopping cart full of weapons as Abyss runs over
all of Team Roode with ease. Again, there’s a case to be made that any
combination of two Team Angle members could win this four on two but at
four apiece it’s totally lopsided. No roof full of weapons this time
either.

The good guys easily clean house and it’s an Eye of the Storm for Jesse.



Magnus takes Storm down but gets caught in a MuscleBuster. There’s no
heat to this match at all. The Bro Mans hit the Samoan low but get
chokeslammed by Abyss. He finds a barbed wire board and a Last Call sends
Robbie into the Black Hole Slam on the wire for the pin.

Rating: D-. I feel bad about this because the match isn’t really doing
anything wrong but MAN was this dull. Like I said, there was absolutely
no drama at all to this because the rosters were so one sided. That’s an
all-star group on Team Angle and if you put Abyss in one of these things
it’s even more unfair for the heels. The rating is misleading though as
it’s definitely not a bad match, but it’s just SO uninteresting and
basically 25 boring minutes of waiting for the inevitable.

A highlight package takes us out.

Overall Rating: B-. As usual, TNA continues to screw up the good stuff
they have. If you watch this show, turn it off before the main event and
you’ll be thanking me immensely. I can’t tell you how important it was to
have current stories on this show. The One Night Only shows are so dull
because the stories begin and end on those nights. This was a show with
feuds that didn’t need an introduction because they’re (mostly) still
going. I could easily see this being Lockdown if it was held at the end
of January.

Therefore, of course TNA didn’t talk about it. I’m serious when I say I
had no idea this show aired. I knew it was taped but that’s the last I
had heard of it. The show is really entertaining and I’d have no problems
paying $15 to see this. The main event sucks but it’s because of the
lineups being so one sided. I really liked the atmosphere too. The
regular One Night Only shows have the same set as Impact and it doesn’t
look interesting at all. Nice touch and one of the best One Night Onlys
yet.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Summerslam at Amazon for just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:



Impact Wrestling – January 9,
2014:  Counting  Lessons  With
TNA
Impact  Wrestling
Date: January 9, 2014
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

This is the final taped show in a long series of them as we’re closing in
on Genesis next week. The main story tonight is the World Title
unification match between AJ Styles and Magnus which has had a full
week’s worth of hype. On top of that, Kurt Angle has an open challenge to
anyone willing to step inside of a cage with him. Let’s get to it.

After the opening recap, here’s Dixie in a sweater and skirt that belongs
on a 22 year old. She doesn’t want to put up with this nonsense tonight
so AJ needs to get out here and sign this contract. AJ comes out but
Dixie goes into a long rant about how the contract is for one night only
and the match tonight is going to be No DQ. She wants Magnus to leave AJ
bloodied and broken and carried out on a stretcher tonight so he’ll be
out of her life forever.

AJ says she must have a lot of confidence in her champion, just like she
did at Bound For Glory when she bet against AJ and lost. Before signing,
AJ says there are boys in the back that hate Dixie just as much as he
does and they don’t mind coming out here to help him tonight. Dixie says
those people weren’t there for him over the last 11 years like she was
when she was feeding his wife and kids.

She owns those people and will be the one to break AJ Styles. AJ says
Dixie doesn’t get wrestling because it’s supposed to be about two
wrestlers but Dixie keeps screwing it up. The belt got respect when AJ
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won it while the paper champion was hiding under Dixie’s skirt, so here’s
Magnus to keep this segment going.

Magnus asks Dixie to leave the ring and gets in AJ’s face for calling him
a paper champion. The last image anyone had of AJ is him running away,
just like he’ll be doing after Magnus gets done with him tonight. Magnus
leaves and AJ talks about how it took eleven years to get him to the
title, which is the kind of hard work Magnus doesn’t understand.

Post break Dixie tells Gail Kim and Lei’D Tapa to make sure they take
care of something.

Eric Young/Joseph Park vs. Bro Mans

Non-title. Dixie is shown in the back telling the Bro Mans how serious
this is. I have a bad feeling about a running theme tonight. Eric starts
fast with Robbie and tries to do a Flair strut after being sent into the
corner but instead slides through his legs for a sunset flip. A belly to
belly puts Jessie down and Eric loads up the top rope elbow but we see
Gail and Tapa beating up ODB in the back.

Eric runs off to help, leaving Joseph to get double teamed. Park gets
beaten down into the corner but runs both champions over with shoulder
blocks and slams. Robbie’s cross body just bounces off Park so he chop
blocks Park down instead. The Bro Down (Hart Attack) is good for the pin
at 3:27.

Rating: D+. This was more about the story than the match as it seems
Dixie has recruited the Bro Mans and Gail Kim and Tapa. It’s probably
better that was as we haven’t had a heel stable in all of six weeks
around here. The match was nothing to see and the less Eric Young I have
to see, the better.

Post match the Bro Mans remove a piece of the barricade and put it in the
ring, setting up a Bro Down on Park onto the steel.

Joe goes into Dixie’s office (fourth appearance in 25 minutes) and says
he’ll have AJ’s back tonight. Dixie says Joe has a match with Ethan
Carter III tonight, but Joe says Ethan’s blood is on Dixie’s hands



tonight.

Eric carries ODB to an ambulance, sending Sting off to find Dixie.

James Storm is in the ring and wants to talk to Gunner right now. Gunner
comes to the ring and Storm talks about being part of some of the best
tag teams ever in wrestling history. You have to check your ego if you’re
going to be part of a team, but if loving the fans chanting Cowboy means
you have a big ego, he has the biggest ego of all time. The world title
has split up Beer Money, America’s Most Wanted and now the two of them.

Gunner says Storm can keep his ego because he has the case. Storm knew
the risk he was taking in Feast or Fired and Gunner played by the rules.
James says let’s hang the case up one more time because Gunner can’t do
it again in another match. They shake on it and I think we have either a
briefcase on a pole or a ladder match, presumably for next week.

Ethan Carter jumps Joe in the back.

We come back with Ethan and Joe slugging it out on the stage before Joe
punches Ethan down the ramp.

Ethan Carter III vs. Samoa Joe

They ight into the ring and we get a bell with Joe taking over with his
usual stuff. The backsplash gets two and Carter is knocked into the
corner for the enziguri, only to have Carter come out with a dropkick to
the knee. Ethan goes after the knee as the fans tell Carter he can’t
wrestle. Joe breaks up something off the top and goes for the
MuscleBuster, only to have Spud grab Joe’s leg. The distraction lets
Carter get in a shot to the knee for a…..no contest at 2:50? Shouldn’t it
be a DQ?

Carter hits Joe’s knee with a wrench to really put him out.

Angle promises to wreck anyone who gets in a cage with him tonight
because he’ll be seeing Bobby Roode.

We recap all the injures tonight.



Joe refuses to be taken to the hospital but is forced to go.

James Storm and Gunner have been attacked by whiskey bottles. Sting sees

them and goes through the door to find Dixie (5th appearance) for a good
yelling about the events tonight. She says this is a dangerous business
but Sting says she can be turned back. He asks what happened to her but
Dixie yells at him for trying to be Dr. Phil. Sting has a match tonight
with an unnamed opponent.

Kurt Angle vs. ???

In a cage with an open challenge. Angle waits and gets…..Bobby Roode? He
doesn’t come to the cage though because he’s got a mic. In seven days
Angle is going to lose inside the cage and his Hall of Fame induction
will be gone forever. Roode says Angle can get him in the cage next week,
but for tonight it’s two on one.

Kurt Angle vs. Bad Influence

Daniels goes through the door as Kaz tries to climb the cage. Angle puts
Christopher down and goes after Kaz, only to get crotched on the top.
Daniels sends Angle into the cage as Kaz comes in with a top rope ax
handle to give Christopher two. Angle is rammed back first into the cage
as Bad Influence keeps up their double teaming. He grabs a small package
on Daniels but Kaz grabs the referee to prevent a count.

A spinning springboard legdrop gets two on Angle but he pops up with the
suplexes for everyone. We get Germans, belly to bellys and more Germans
before Kaz breaks up the Angle Slam on Daniels. Kaz tries to leave but
gets superplexed down, landing on Daniels in the process. Angle sends
Daniels hard into the cage before the Angle Slam pins Kaz at 6:11.

Rating: C+. Kurt Angle just knows how to have a good cage match. The good
thing here is that Bad Influence can lose over and over again but keep
coming back through their hilarious antics. The match with Roode next
week is going to be great as those two have the chemistry to have an
awesome match every time they’re out there.

Dixie (6th appearance) says leave the cage up. Bobby Roode comes in and



is told he has a cage match tonight. Roode assumes it’s with Angle but
it’s against Sting. Bobby freaks out as you would expect him to. Dixie
promises to have him covered.

Angle is having pictures taken with some fans when Al Snow comes up in a
car, saying Angle has to get to the airport for an emergency.

Bobby Roode vs. Sting

In a cage as well. I didn’t hear a bell but Sting takes him into the
corner, only to be taken down by a shoulder block. Sting blocks being
rammed into the cage but Roode does the same. A Stinger Splash hits
Roode’s feet and Roode gets two off a clothesline. Sting won’t let Bobby
go through the door and stops a charging Roode with a boot and elbow to
the jaw.

Roode comes back with a spinebuster for two but Sting breaks up another
escape attempt. Sting slams him off the top in classic fashion before
ramming Roode into the cage a few times. A pair of Stinger Splashes sets
up the Death Drop and Deathlock but here are Ethan and Spud to interfere.
Spud distracts the referee, allowing Spud to send in a baton so Roode can
lay Sting out and escape at 7:10.

Rating: C-. This was mainly just killing time until the interfering
ending but it wasn’t that bad for the most part. Tonight is a one story
show and it got old about half an hour ago. Sting works best in quick
bursts like this and the match wasn’t bad due to how short it was. Still
though, two cage matches not combining to go fifteen minutes isn’t
something I can get behind.

Earlier today, Mr. Anderson entered a funeral home to finish this with
Ray.

We recap Ray trying to set Joseph park on fire last week.

Anderson is in the funeral home where Aces and 8’s were laid to rest. Ray
is sitting in the corner with his sunglasses on and Anderson says let’s
finish this. Bully says if he wanted to finish this, he would have done
it last week with the lighter. That’s too forgiving of him though because



he wants this to last. He says there’s something in his other hand that
doesn’t smell as nice (lighter fluid?) before talking about Anderson
taking everything from him.

Ray wants his loneliness to encompass Anderson’s life. Next week is
Genesis, or the beginning, but it means the end for Anderson. He talks
about Anderson throwing the Aces and 8’s colors in the coffin and tells
Anderson to go look at what’s in there now. Anderson goes to look and
gets ad before turning back to see Ray gone. We see what appears to be
baby clothes in Anderson’s hands.

We recap the attacks tonight.

Sting comes into Dixie’s office (7th appearance tonight) and says it
takes more than that to put him down. Dixie says it’s contract season and
implies that she’ll pay Sting to side with her.

We recap the AJ vs. Dixie situation and hype the main event.

We run down the stacked Genesis card.

TNA World Title: AJ Styles vs. Magnus

No DQ and both guys are champion coming in. Magnus immediately goes to
the floor and does it again for a second time in less than ninety
seconds. No contact yet. Magnus gets back in but here are Ethan Carter
and Spud to jump AJ before any contact is made. AJ fights them off and
superkicks Magnus in the ribs but Carter breaks up a Styles Clash
attempt. Sting finally comes out for the save but doesn’t do anything as
AJ saves himself. Magnus bails to the floor and we take a break.

Back with the two champions still not making contact as the Bro Mans and
Zema Ion come out to jump Sting and AJ and giving us six run-ins in less
than eight minutes. Zema DDTs AJ and the Bro Down gets a delayed two on
Styles. Sting comes back in as Magnus just chills at ringside. The Brit
finally comes back in and AJ quickly loads up the Clash, only to have Bad
Influence make the save and lay him out with a powerbomb/neckbreaker
combo.



Earl Hebner refuses to count so Dixie and Brian Hebner get us to ELEVEN
people coming out for this match. Bad Influence goes High/Low on AJ for
two and Brian gets yelled at. Sting lays out the Bro Mans with a double
Death Drop on the floor before putting Ion in the Deathlock. AJ fights
back against Bad Influence as Sting comes in to help even more. We’re
down to Magnus vs. AJ with Styles getting the Calf Killer, only to have
Kazarian take out the referee.

Kazarian monkey flips AJ into Daniels but AJ clotheslines him down and
Peles Kaz. Now the Styles Clash takes out Magnus but there’s no referee.
Earl Hebner hobbles back out (we’ll call that #12) to count two before AJ
dives over the top to take out Bad Influence yet again. AJ goes up top
but Bobby Roode makes it #13 by shoving Styles into the ropes. Three
AA/DVDs lay AJ out for about the fifth time, giving Magnus the pin
(thanks to referee #3 and the fourteenth person added to the match) and
the undisputed title at 15:47. Sting was being held back by most of the
heels in case you were wondering.

Rating: D. So they spent all night hyping up the match before going full
Russo on it. That’s what we spent months and months building to? The
match was definitely energetic but we really had to spend all this time
setting up Dixie with her corporate champion? Assuming AJ leaving isn’t a
HUGE swerve, this was one of the biggest wastes of time I can remember in
years.

Dixie and Magnus pose to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. The Angle and Ray/Anderson stuff was good but WOW the
rest of it got on my nerves in a hurry. This was one of TNA’s biggest
problems flaring up all over again: putting everything on one idea and
going full blast with it until the fans are sick of the story. Genesis
looks stacked but man alive this show got annoying fast. Dixie just
doesn’t do it for me as the top heel and the lack of planning with AJ
basically makes everything since the summer a waste of time.

Results

Bro Mans b. Joseph Park/Eric Young – Bro Down to Park



Ethan Carter III vs. Samoa Joe went to a no contest

Kurt Angle b. Bad Influence – Angle Slam to Kazarian

Bobby Roode b. Sting – Roode escaped the cage

Magnus b. AJ Styles – Magnus pinned Styles after a Death Valley Driver
from Bobby Roode

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

Impact  Wrestling  –  December
26,  2013:  A  Late  Piece  Of
Christmas Suck
Impact  Wrestling
Date: December 26, 2013
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

We close out the year tonight with the fallout from last week’s Final
Resolution which saw Magnus (in theory) join up with Dixie as the new
corporate champion. This should mean the imminent return of AJ Styles and
the unification match for the two titles. It should also be interesting
to see if TNA starts having more matches during the show or sticks with
around three plus a lot of talking. Let’s get to it.
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After the usual recap of last week’s events, here’s Spud in the ring to
get things going. He gives a very elaborate introduction for someone very
important to all of us: Dixie Carter. She talks about how great the last
seven days have been and talks about how Santa didn’t deliver the title
to Jeff Hardy like the fans wanted him to. That doesn’t matter though
because the right man wanted. The fans sound like they want AJ.

Dixie has a major announcement that she’s been hyping up all week on
social media but Jeff Hardy cuts her off. Jeff has some complaints to
make but Dixie cuts him off. The fans aren’t interested in what Jeff has
to say so he threatens Spud for what he did to Jeff last week. Spud goes
all pompous Brit on Jeff and orders him out of the ring. Spud is sent
into the corner but EC3 runs out to jump Hardy, knocking him to the
floor. Dixie loads up the announcement but here’s Sting to interrupt as
well.

Carter and Spud roll to the floor like proper cowardly heels should and
Sting grabs the mic. He’s tired of entitled pipsqueaks getting everything
they want, so Sting isn’t leaving until both he and the fans get what
they want: Sting beating the tar out of Ethan Carter. The Icon wants
Carter/Spud vs. Sting/Hardy but Dixie says no way. Dixie says she’ll give
Sting a tag match but doesn’t say who is in it. Her music comes on but
she wants to make her announcement. The music keeps going as we take a
break.

Back with Dixie trying to make the announcement again but this time
Gunner interrupts. Gunner wants his title shot right now but Dixie turns
him down because Magnus is in England. Gunner grabs the mic from Dixie
and says to let Magnus know that the cash-in is coming sooner rather than
later. Dixie tries for I think the fourth time to make the announcement
but here’s James Storm to interrupt this time. James thinks Gunner owes
him something but Gunner disagrees.

Storm talks about Gunner costing him the match against Bobby Roode when
Storm asked him to. Gunner says he did it for Storm’s own good because
Storm was in a bar fight the night before. Storm says that may be true
but he wants to know who told Roode about the bar fight. James thinks
Gunner is the stooge and wants a match for that case tonight. Dixie says



ok because Gunner interrupted her. She’s not ready for the announcement
though so everyone has to wait for later.

Gunner vs. James Storm

For the Feast or Fired case. They shove each other to start until Gunner
sends Storm into the corner but walks into a headlock takeover. Gunner
shoves him into the corner again but Storm hits a quick enziguri from the
apron. A running forearm gets two on Gunner and a facebuster gets the
same. Gunner gets in a knee lift to the ribs and puts on a quickly broken
chinlock as the announcers talk about the announcement. Storm comes back
with a tackle/spear to send both guys out to the floor…..for a VERY fast
double countout at 4:58.

Rating: D. This was all about extending the feud which is the right idea.
I’d assume we’re headed for a gimmick match at Genesis to blow this off
so the ending makes sense. That doesn’t mean it was executed well at all
though as the ten count took maybe five seconds and we didn’t see any of
the count until the end.

They fight to the back as referees fail to pull them apart.

Brooke is annoyed at Bully Ray for annoying her since he doesn’t seem to
want her anymore. That’s fine with her as she’ll just go air all his
dirty secrets in the ring. Bully says her name but that’s it.

Magnus talks about all the bad characters he’s been given over the years
which counts as paying dues. He talks about being called the future,
meaning he’s not ready yet “because some people weren’t ready to hang it
up yet, BROTHER”. This felt like part of a shoot interview.

Here’s Brooke to demand answers from Bully. She understands that he’s mad
at her for throwing the hammer, but she’s not accepting full blame for
everything. Here’s Ray in a hoodie and sunglasses as Brooke insists that
this can be fixed. It’s neither of their faults that Aces and 8’s ended
but Ray turns his back on her. Brooke yells at him for not respecting her
and reminds him that Ray said throw the hammer. Ray was supposed to be
her ticket to the big time but now he’s that weird high school kid that
has no friends.



Brooke says she’s no one’s property and that she’s done but Ray grabs her
arm. Ray says she’s done when he’s done with her but he doesn’t blame her
for anything. After all, she’s not the smartest girl in the world but she
was there for certain uses. She wasn’t even that good at those things
thought and sometimes he would close his eyes and think of Brooke #1.

He could piledrive her right now but instead he’s going to use her to
spread his word. She knows how evil he can be, so she can let everyone
know what’s in store for them. Ray takes off the glasses and says it’s
going to be a lot worse as ominous music plays. He’s done with her.

Joseph Park is scared to have a Monster’s Ball match.

Magnus thinks being in the Main Event Mafia was the way the Mafia kept
him on a leash.

Ethan tries to get out of the tag match but Dixie says she has them
covered.

We recap Park’s revelation that he’s Abyss.

Park is scared but Young says believe in himself. Eric says hit the music
and it’s the old Abyss song. He gives Park Janice to make him feel
better.

Joseph Park vs. Bad Influence

Monster’s Ball, meaning anything goes with weapons at ringside. Park has
Janice while the team grabs a kendo stick and crutch. Bad Influence
surrounds Park but he swings Janice…and drops it, allowing the heels to
score with shots to the ribs and back. Park gets taken down and Kaz hits
a backsplash before more weapons are thrown inside. Kaz throws in a trash
can which hits Park in the head but there’s no blood yet. Daniels stomps
on Park in the corner and chokes him with a cord.

Kaz loads up a chair shot but Daniels stops him to prevent blood. Park
comes back with his usual basic offense and picks up a kendo stick. Kaz
gets in a cheap shot with a trashcan lid though and Bad Influence takes
over again. They head outside and send Park into the steps but have to
stop and check for blood again. Back inside and Park backdrops Daniels



over the top before splashing a trashcan lid into Kaz.

There’s a Boston crab on Kaz’s damaged ribs but Daniels comes back in
with a crutch to break the hold. Eric Young finally comes out for some
moral support but Park says he needs help. Young loads up some right
hands to Park’s head but Bad Influence makes the save. Kaz tries a kendo
stick shot but Park shoves him out of the way to take the shot to the
forehead. We’ve got blood, kendo stick shots, Shock Treatment to Kaz,
Black Hole Slam to Daniels for the pin at 10:24.

Rating: D. WAY too long for the end result. This is the same idea they’ve
been using for months now and the fact that it’s taking Eric Young to get
us there makes it all the more annoying. The stuff with not letting Park
get hit in the head was smart so the match wasn’t a total loss. Just too
long.

Jeff Hardy is on the phone with his wife. He’s had a plan for a few weeks
and it goes down tonight.

Magnus talks about the BFG Series being proof he could hang with anyone.
The loss to AJ was what changed him because he never wants to feel that
again. The win over Sting at BFG was the biggest win of his career.

ODB vs. Lei’D Tapa

Before the match Gail tells Madison to stay out of her business. ODB
can’t slam her so she chops at Tapa instead. Tapa sends ODB into the
corner and slowly pounds away before kicking ODB in the face. ODB avoids
a middle rope seated senton (which would have missed if she hadn’t moved)
but still can’t drop Tapa with shoulder blocks. Gail throws the title
belt into the ring and pulls ODB’s hair to distract her, allowing Tapa to
hit the TKO for the pin at 4:16.

Rating: D. They treated this as the female version of the Colossal Jostle
but even that match looked great by comparison. I have no idea who TNA
thinks cares about either of these girls but the fans here didn’t seem
interested in them at all. Madison at least has some appeal to her while
ODB is just loud and unpleasant.



Gail says that was a lesson for Madison.

Sabin and Velvet have a nice moment in the back. Chris has an X Title
match next week and he blames Velvet for losing the title in the first
place. She doesn’t think she can help him so he says he’ll find a girl
that can.

Magnus talks about having Dixie in his corner and how their partnership
will last for years.

Ethan Carter III/Rockstar Spud vs. Sting/Jeff Hardy

Before the match Dixie makes her announcement: next week there’s a
coronation. Oh and this will be a tag match, but it’s a tag team handicap
match.

Ethan Carter III/Rockstar Spud/Bro Mans vs. Sting/Jeff Hardy

Carter and Spud want nothing to do with Sting so they both tag out with
Jesse eventually getting the start. Sting hiptosses him down but Zema Ion
grabs Sting’s leg to get an advantage. Carter comes in but Sting gets up
so it’s off to Robbie before any contact is made. Jeff comes in with a
middle rope splash for two and a backdrop to send Robbie out to the
floor. Carter accidentally tackles Godderz to the floor, setting up a
dive (with Sting as a springboard) to take out all four heels at once.

The four of them pull Jeff down and stomp away for their first advantage
as we take a break. Back with Godderz getting two off a knee to the ribs.
A powerslam gets the same and it’s back to Robbie who gets two off a
clothesline. Jesse comes back in for a half crab and Sting is suckered
in, allowing a four man beatdown on Hardy. Carter mocks Sting with a
Stinger Splash but Jeff comes back with a jawbreaker. Sting comes in and
cleans house, even with Spud on his back in an impressive feat. Sting
keeps beating everyone up but Carter grabs a rollup for the clean pin at
13:30. Taz said he had tights but I didn’t see them.

Rating: D+. This was another dull match in a string of them tonight. It’s
not like Sting and Hardy got screwed over, or at least it didn’t come off
like they did. The match made the tag champions look like jobbers which



is a step backward for them after how much better they’ve looked lately.
Boring match here and I don’t know what it accomplished.

Post match Hardy gets on the mic and thanks Sting for getting him into
the business. Last week he was the better man but lost because of the
politics. The fans chant for Hardy but he says the fight’s all gone. This
was his last match in TNA and he’s leaving until the sun shines on this
dark kingdom. Hardy says he loves the Creatures, takes off his shirt, and
leaves.

Overall Rating: D. Well they’re back to boring already. Save for the
decent promo work from Magnus, there was nothing to see here. We’re still
just waiting for AJ to come back which will probably be at the coronation
next week. That doesn’t make this week any better though as we had four
dull or short matches which makes for a LONG two hour show.

Results

James Storm vs. Gunner went to a double countout

Joseph Park b. Bad Influence – Black Hole Slam to Daniels

Lei’D Tapa b. ODB – TKO

Bro Mans/Rockstar Spud/Ethan Carter III b. Sting/Jeff Hardy – Rollup to
Sting

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:



Impact  Wrestling  –  December
5,  2013:  See?  TNA  Can  Be
Good!
Impact  Wrestling
Date: December 5, 2013
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

It’s a big night tonight as we have the semi-finals of the world title
tournament. The two matches scheduled are Jeff Hardy vs. Bobby Roode in a
tables match and Magnus vs. Kurt Angle in a last man standing match. The
winners will face off in two weeks for the title in a gimmick match to be
announced. At this point the question is who gets to face AJ Styles when
he returns for the champion vs. champion match. Let’s get to it.

The opening video looks like a scene out of a post apocalyptic thriller
with a WAY higher budget than TNA usually has. It’s another recap of the
tournament.

Here’s Kurt Angle with something to say. Last week was Thanksgiving and
he’s very thankful for his health, his family, and the fans’ support as
he tries to get into the Hall of Fame. Winning the title is the path for
him to prove himself and Austin Aries gave him the fight of his life in
the last round. However, now he has to face Magnus so the Brit needs to
come out here.

Angle asks Magnus what happened last week when Magnus left him alone four
on one. Magnus talks about getting hurt in a match against Samoa Joe and
getting into the tag match anyway. Magnus hurt his knee and that’s all
there is to it. Angle says champions fight through injuries and he has a
knee injury at the moment to prove it.
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Kurt asks Magnus if he has the heart to be a champion. Magnus says he
does along with the hunger to go through everyone he has to in order to
become champion for the first time. He’ll prove that to Angle tonight.
Angle says they may be friends, but he has to go through Magnus, Hardy
and Roode to become champion.

This brings out Roode who says he has the killer instinct you need to be
a world champion. We’ve already seen what Roode will do to Storm to
become champion, so next up is Jeff Hardy. If he’ll do that to Storm,
imagine what he’ll do to Hardy. Roode says Magnus will never be a world
champion. Magnus goes for Roode but Angle holds him back. Hardy comes out
to start the tables match right now.

TNA World Title Tournament Semi-Finals: Jeff Hardy vs. Bobby Roode

Tables match. The fans are naturally behind Hardy who starts off with
some right hands and the legdrop between the legs. Hardy sends him into
the corner and dropkicks Roode in the back before bringing in a table.
Bobby uses the breather to get in a shot of his own and sets up the table
in the corner. A clothesline puts Hardy down but he stops a charging
Roode with an elbow in the corner. The comeback is very short lived
though as Hardy’s Whisper in the Wind only hits mat. They fight to the
apron and Hardy kicks Roode in the face, putting both of them through the
table and sending us to a beak as this is figured out.

Back with the match continuing and Roode in control, only to be caught by
a quick Twist of Fate, knocking him onto the table. Jeff goes up for the
Swanton but Roode rolls off the table before Jeff jumps. That’s cool with
Hardy as he dives over the table and hits the Swanton anyway to keep
control. Hardy loads up a superplex but gets crotched on the top rope in
a counter. Roode tires to suplex him over the top and through another
table at ringside, only to be kicked in the chest to put Roode through
the table at 14:00.

Rating: C. This was fine. Roode is pretty solidly in the JBL role as his



resume is strong enough to make a win over him mean something but he’s
not likely to be the top guy ever again. Jeff is a good face to send into
the title match as he’s over with the fans and still able to put on good
matches.

Ethan Carter III gets his makeup applied and says he’s calling out a
first ballot Hall of Famer tonight.

AJ’s agent has sent Dixie a letter saying the title will be back soon.

Ethan Carter is here to call out a legend who has been in the ring with
the likes of Andre the Giant, Hulk Hogan and Bret Hart. Therefore, here’s
his opponent: Earl Hebner. Hebner says he isn’t a wrestler but Carter
says his aunt is Earl’s boss. There’s even going to be a special referee:
Earl’s son Brian. Carter says Earl is going to lay down so his worthless
son can count 1-2-3. Earl won’t do it so Ethan threatens him until he
does it.

Ethan Carter III vs. Earl Hebner

Ethan takes his time and puts a finger on Earl’s chest for the pin at 48
seconds.

Carter makes Brian roll Earl out of the ring and raise Ethan’s hand.

We recap the Bad Influence vs. Park/Young feud and Bad Influence trying
to convince Park that he’s Abyss.

We see Christy and Sam Shaw on their date. Christy gets up for a second
and Shaw is somewhat obsessed with a knife. The waiter comes for the
check and Shaw threatens to gouge his eyes out if he catches the waiter
looking at Christy again. Christy comes back and they leave quickly.

Video recapping AJ going around the world to defend the title.



Dixie gets a delivery: flowers. The note says it’s from a fan so Dixie
yells at the aide who delivered them.

Roode says he should be in the title match because you shouldn’t lose a
wrestling match for falling through a table.

Dixie gives a speech to some of the roster. She has a new great idea:
Feast or Fired. It’s TNA’s version of MITB. There are four cases: one
containing a world, tag team or X-Division title shot each and the last
containing a pink slip. You get a case, you win whatever is inside of it.

Here’s Bad Influence with an envelope containing some results. Before
they can go into it, here’s Joseph Park to interrupt. Park gets serious
and tells them they need to stop because they’ve won. Maybe Park never
should have been in TNA and maybe he’s just an attorney. Kaz thinks
that’s funny and says they have information. Park snatches the envelope
from them and rips it up. Daniels thinks it’s funny and Kaz says all that
proves is Park can rip apart an envelope.

We get a video showing Bad Influence at Park’s law offices to find them
completely empty. They ask the secretary who says the offices used to
belong to a doctor but he moved out months ago. Daniels shows her Park’s
business card and apparently the law offices closed about 13 years ago.

Back in the arena, Daniels wants to know what Park has been doing for
thirteen years. Park gets nervous and again asks them to drop this. Kaz
spits at Park and calls him a liar before the beatdown commences. Eric
Young makes the save and tells Bad Influence that if they keep knocking
on the devil’s door, the devil is going to answer. Young makes a tag
match next week but Park isn’t sure.

Sting gives another of his speeches to Magnus and says he’s looking
forward to the main event tonight.



Dixie’s main assistant Spud is told the delivery man is here.

Bromans vs. James Storm/Gunner

Non-title. Zema Ion is DJ for the champions and gets in a great line with
“Ladies remember these names because you’ll be screaming them later!”
Storm throws Jesse around with ease to start before it’s off to Gunner
for the same on Robbie. Zema keeps playing sound effects on the
turntables. Gunner pounds away on Robbie in the corner but Jesse’s
interference lets the champions take over. Jesse gets two off a dropkick
but Gunner pretty easily tags out to Storm. The superkick lays out Jesse
but Robbie spits beer at Gunner. The tattooed one goes into a rage and he
knocks the referee down for the DQ at 4:50.

Rating: D+. This was about advancing the Gunner/Storm split which doesn’t
quite work when they were only a team for about seven months. Storm
really needs to get out of the tag division because there’s absolutely
nothing left for him to do there. Gunner could get a nice rub out of this
though.

Sting tries to go in to see Angle but Spud stops him. Sting makes fun of
Spud’s job title and is told that Dixie wants him out. If Dixie wants him
to leave, come tell him to his face. Spud goes to see the delivery man
and Sting wants to know what’s going on around here.

Gail Kim and her husband say don’t send her any more challengers until
you have someone good.

Chris Sabin is looking in a mirror while Velvet Sky checks her hair. It’s
Sabin vs. Aries next week for the X Title. Velvet asks if she looks good
and Sabin picks up the belt and says they look good.

Gail Kim vs. Laura Dennis



From what I can find, Dennis is an indy wrestler named Cherry Bomb who
has worked in Shimmer, CZW and ROH. Gail runs her over to start and sends
Laura into the corner for a running cross body. Kim talks a lot of trash
but gets slapped in the face. Some clotheslines put Kim down and a
running forearm gets two but Gail gets some feet up in the corner. Eat
Defeat gets the pin at 3:02.

Rating: D. We need to get to Tapa crushing Kim already so we can stop
caring about either of them at all. These one off girls aren’t helping
the division’s major problem at all but it’s better than seeing the same
matches over and over again. This was just a squash though which doesn’t
do anything for anyone.

Post match Gail hits another Eat Defeat but before Tapa can beat up
Dennis again, ODB comes out for the save. Tapa is knocked to the floor
and ODB slaps her chest.

TNA World Title Tournament Semi-Finals: Kurt Angle vs. Magnus

Last man standing. Angle takes him into the corner to start but Magnus
counters into an armbreaker followed by a headlock. Back up and Magnus
pounds away to drive Angle into the corner, only to have a double
clothesline put both guys down. They slug it out some more and we take a
break.

Back with…..Dixie receiving the package she’s been waiting for all night.
We go back to the arena to see Angle taken down by something we don’t see
for a five count. Angle comes back with five Rolling Germans but Magnus
gets up at five. Kurt spears Magnus to the floor but both guys are up by
8. Magnus tries to get back in but has to elbow out of the German suplex
off the apron.

The elbow drop off the apron has Kurt in trouble but he gets up at nine.
Back in and Angle hits a quick snap suplex but misses the moonsault.
Magnus picks him up and hits a modified Rock Bottom (arm around the ribs



instead of the chest) and the top rope elbow gets nine. Angle
accidentally takes out the referee before hitting the Angle Slam. Cue
Roode with a clothesline to the back of Kurt’s head and an Attitude
Adjustment. Magnus gets back up but Angle can’t make the ten count at
15:23.

Rating: C+. Not great here but it could have been much worse. Angle is
great in the role of guy you can throw out there for a good match and to
put someone over at any time. It wasn’t a great match but it advances
Roode vs. Angle which needs to end after the next match. Good match here
but not great.

Hardy saves Angle and wishes Magnus luck with a handshake.

Dixie opens the box and finds a toy belt.

We get a video from AJ, saying Dixie needs to come to Georgia if she
wants the belt back.

Overall Rating: B-. This was one of TNA’s better shows in a long time.
The matches were good, but more importantly than that the stories felt
like they were important and got the time that they needed to develop.
Nothing came off as stupid or like a waste of time and those are things
that have been plaguing TNA for months now.

Results

Jeff Hardy b. Bobby Roode – Hardy kicked Roode through a table.

Ethan Carter III b. Earl Hebner – Hebner laid down for Carter

Bromans b. Gunner/James Storm via DQ when Gunner shoved the referee

Gail Kim b. Laura Dennis – Eat Defeat

Magnus b. Kurt Angle – Angle couldn’t answer the ten count



 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

Impact  Wrestling  –  November
27, 2013: A Funeral Is The
Happiest Moment
Impact  Wrestling
Date: November 28, 2013
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

It’s the Thanksgiving episode tonight and the main story is an eight man
elimination tag with Team Roode vs. Team Angle. No word on who will
actually be on each team, but it shouldn’t be that hard to figure out. We
should also get some buildup for the remaining tournament matches. Let’s
get to it.

Here’s Dixie to open things up. With the southern accent rolling she
talks about how things have gotten so crazy around here lately that she
needs some help. Therefore, here’s hew new Chief of Staff: Rockstar Spud.
He’s from British Boot Camp and OVW in case that name means nothing to
you. Spud immediately sucks up to Dixie and says Impact would be nothing
without her. The roster is put on notice that he’s watching them and that
Carter is the queen.

This brings us to the tournament matches. First up we’ve got Jeff Hardy
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vs. Bobby Roode and the Wheel of Dixie has made that a tables match.
Angle vs. Magnus on the other hand is a last man standing match. That’s
all on that front as Dixie talks about the winners of the matches tonight
getting a feast while the losers get nothing. You can see the food fight
from here. Finally here’s Ethan Carter III to suck up to his aunt a bit
before his match.

Ethan Carter III vs. Curry Man

The camera is lower than usual here. Curry Man is Christopher Daniels as
the mascot of a Japanese curry company. He rants in Japanese a lot and is
slammed down a lot as the bell rings. Carter slams the masked head into
the mat a few times while telling him how rich he is. We hit a camel
clutch and a YOU CAN’T WRESTLE chant breaks out.

A clothesline and a suplex get two for Carter but Curry Man comes back
with some forearms and dodges a splash. The jobber comeback is short
lived though as he goes to the top and gets punched in the jaw, allowing
Carter to slam him down. The One Percenter is good for the pin on Curry
Man at 3:37.

Rating: D. I like Carter and it’s a good idea to bring in some slightly
bigger names for him to beat up. Curry Man is going to be a one off or
two off character at most and there’s nothing wrong with that. Carter is
actually nailing this character and that could mean good things for him
down the line.

Carter does his catchphrase post match.

We look back at Gunner costing Storm the match last week by throwing in
the towel.

Gunner is in the back and will be part of Team Angle tonight. Storm comes
in and will be on the team too because whatever problems he has with
Gunner can be dealt with on off hours. Gunner says he did what he thought
was best last week but Storm doesn’t want to hear it. More on this later
I’m sure.

The Bro Mans are with their new DJ Zema Ion when ODB and Eric Young come



up. The tag champions aren’t interested in being in the Turkey Bowl
tonight, but they’ll take the match upon hearing their opponents: Norv
Fernum and Dewey Barnes.

Velvet Sky vs. Lei’D Tapa

Tapa sends her into the corner to start and runs her over, only to have
Velvet avoid a charge and get in a few forearms. Gail trips her up
though, only to be ejected from the arena. Tapa runs her over again and
chokes a lot before kicking Velvet in the face to put her down again. The
fireman’s carry into a Stunner ends Velvet at 3:35.

Rating: D. Total squash here which doesn’t really do much for the
division right now. There just isn’t anything going on other than Gail,
so why have the bodyguard destroy a former star of the division? My guess
is they’re setting up Tapa as the big challenger for Gail, but does
anyone want to see that?

Video on the Turkey Bowl, a match where the loser wears a turkey suit.

Dewey Barnes/Norv Fernum vs. Bro Mans

This is the Turkey Bowl match with Turkey Bowl bosses ODB and Eric Young
at ringside. The Bro Mans now have DJ Zema Ion introducing them which is
as good of a job for him as anything else. Robbie rants about how amazing
the champions are as Zema does sound effects. The bell rings and the
jobbers get rollups for two each, but a Hart Attack ends Barnes at 18
seconds.

Post match the losers are put in the turkey suits while Robbie makes
turkey sounds and forces them to dance. The goons seem to enjoy it.

We get another video of AJ in Mexico, talking about what an honor it is
to defend the title.

Dixie freaks out and gives AJ one week to give the title back or the
legal options begin. What would wrestling be without a legal threat every
week?



Roode with with his team: Chris Sabin and Bad Influence. Jokes are made
but Roode wants them serious.

Spud hassles the caterer about the Thanksgiving feast tonight.

Angle and Magnus agree to team up tonight but beat each other up for a
shot at the title next week.

We get a video on Anderson beating ray last week to end Aces and 8’s.

It’s time for a funeral for Aces and 8’s, held in a funeral home with
some Main Event Mafia members, Mike Tenay (in orange subglasses) and Eric
Young as the only people there. Joe eats cookies while Young cries. No
one has anything to say but Anderson pops out of the casket. He says he
was trapped in the team for a year, meaning he rode motorcycles a lot and
was part of many many many many many many many many segments on the show.
He also thanks Hulk (not named) for sending over a delicious deli plate.

Angle wishes D’Lo the best and throws a bobble head into the casket in
his memory. Joe swallows whatever he’s eating and talks about the Aces
hiding behind masks which they should have kept on. He has a six pack
which symbolizes the only way to look at the bikers without masks on. Joe
hands them out instead of throwing them in the casket (making sure not to
give one to Kurt in a nice touch). “To the Aces and 8’s: may they ride
their mopeds to the shores of Valhalla.”

Tenay talks about Tazz being at the broadcast table with him but buries
Tazz’s cut and Brooke’s shorts. The shorts wind up in Tenay’s pocket of
course. Eric is up next and buries one of the turkey suits, sending him
into a fit of crying. Anderson goes last and thinks about putting in
Ray’s hammer but says he’ll keep it since it’s a perfectly good hammer.
Ray comes I and tells Anderson to sleep with one eye open in the best
interest of his pregnant wife. Ray calls death the final awakening and
leaves. Really fun segment here, though it was better in 2005 when they
held one for Team 3D and really cranked up the jokes.

Video on Angle being part of One Direction Day, a charity event. Angle
had a quick match against a masked man which can be seen on the One
Direction Day website if you’re interested.



Spud yells about food some more.

Team Angle vs. Team Roode

Bobby Roode, Chris Sabin, Bad Influence

Kurt Angle, Magnus, James Storm, Gunner

Elimination rules. The captains get things going with both submissions
quickly being escaped, giving us a standoff. Bad Influence comes in at
the same time so Angle clotheslines them down, sending Daniels to the
floor. Off to Magnus for some forearms before he cranks on the arm for a
bit. Storm comes in to pound on the legal Daniels before bringing Gunner
in for a clothesline/Russian legsweep combo for two. Gunner is sent out
to the floor where Kaz and Sabin get in some cheap shots and the heels
take over.

Back in and Sabin works over Gunner for a bit, only to quickly tag in Bad
Influence. Gunner runs them over and slams Daniels down, allowing for the
hot tag to Storm. The corner enziguri puts Daniels down and it’s a
Backstabber for Christopher and a Closing Time to Sabin. Last Call drops
Kaz but Sabin grabs a rollup to eliminate Storm.

Magnus comes in for the first time and clotheslines Sabin down before
bringing in Daniels for some chops to the chest. Magnus charges into a
boot in the corner though, allowing for the tag back to Kaz. Bad
Influence double teams Magnus down for two but Magnus coms back with a
quick slam. A double tag brings in Kaz and Gunner with the tattooed one
catching Kaz in an Irish Curse backbreaker. There’s the Gun Rack but
Daniels breaks it up. The High/Low is enough to get rid of Gunner and get
us down to 4-2.

It’s Magnus in for the good guys but Daniels easily takes him down and
works him over. Magnus fights up from his knees before hiptossing Daniels
out to the floor. A clothesline off the apron takes Daniels down but
Magnus hurts his knee. The medical staff comes out to check on him as we
take a break. Back with Magnus gone, meaning it’s 4-1.

The heels hit a series of legdrops on Angle with Sabin getting a two



count. Angle grabs a quick cradle but Daniels has the referee to prevent
a count. Kurt fights up and takes out as many bad guys as he can with
clotheslines before suplexing Roode and Sabin out of their shoes. In a
very impressive power and stamina display, Angle hits ELEVEN Rolling
Germans on everyone not named Sabin, including one to Bad Influence at
the same time.

An Angle Slam puts Sabin down and there’s the ankle lock to Kaz. Daniels
tries to break it up so there’s a double ankle lock to Daniels and Kaz at
the same time. Roode brings in a chair but gets caught in an Angle Slam.
Kurt blasts Roode with the chair for the DQ at 18:18.

Rating: C. This was more about the story than the match, but man alive
did Angle look awesome out there. Those German suplexed were impressive
and the one to Bad Influence looked awesome. The opening stuff was there
to fill in time but that’s fine for something like this. Fun match.

Team Roode celebrates in the back with Roode saying Angle can’t beat him.

Storm wants to know why Gunner didn’t save him in the tag match. Gunner
wants to know if they have plans as a team and walks off. Storm says no
one dictates the futures of Storm and Gunner.

Video on the final four in the tournament.

The Carters aren’t thrilled with the idea of eating Spud’s feast so
they’ll be heading to Texas for their Thanksgiving.

Here are all of the winners of the matches tonight plus Velvet who is
with Sabin. Roode points this out and Sabin throws Velvet out. Bobby asks
everyone what they’re thankful for. Bad Influence is thankful for their
intelligence and large endowment. Kaz is thankful that Park isn’t here to
drink the gravy or fornicate with the pumpkin pie. Gail is thankful for
being the prettiest and most dominant Knockout in the history of the
company. Oh and her family too.

Sabin is thankful for his hair, being the best X-Division Champion ever
and Velvet Sky. The Bro Mans are thankful for Mr. O Phil Heath, Zema Ion
(officially part of the team) and for being the best team ever. Bad



Influence: “I’m not sure about that.” Roode says the real Thanksgiving
was last month in Canada and the fans will be thankful when he becomes
the next champion.

It’s time to eat but here’s Angle to interrupt. He sees a ring full of
turkeys, which are fighting words for the people in there. Roode
challenges him to a fight which Angle accepts, and here’s his backup.
Fernum and Barnes are still in the turkey suits. You can fill in the
blanks yourself here: bad guys are destroyed, food is everywhere, Spud
panics, turkeys fly. The good guys, Velvet and ODB celebrate to end the
show.

Overall Rating: D+. This was a go home show for next week’s regular
Impact and there’s nothing wrong with that. No one was going to be
watching tonight, so why waste anything important on this show? It’s a
Thanksgiving special so why not just do some fun stuff and have a big
comedy moment to end the show? We can get to the important stuff later on
and that’s the right move all around.

Results

Ethan Carter III b. Curry Man – One Percenter

Lei’D Tapa b. Velvet Sky – Fireman’s carry into a Stunner

Bro Mans b. Dewey Barnes/Norv Fernum – Hart Attack to Barnes

Team Roode b. Team Angle, last eliminating Angle via DQ when Angle used a
chair

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

I’m also running a Christmas sale on my ebooks.  Check it out



here.

Christmas Sale On E-Books

Impact  Wrestling  –  October
31, 2013: Bound For Glory In
An Impact Costume
Impact  Wrestling
Date: October 31, 2013
Location: Maverik Center, Salt Lake City, Utah
Commentators: Tazz, Mike Tenay

It’s Halloween night and the main story is the TNA World Champion left in
a nice car last week, apparently not wanting to sign a contract and
taking the title with him. Since this is TNA, you can see the brackets
for the tournament being filled out as we speak. I’d assume we’re heading
for a champion vs. champion match because that’s what WWE did a few years
ago and if WWE can do it, TNA can as well, albeit with more mistakes and
stupidity. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of AJ literally driving away from TNA and Dixie with
the title in hand to end last week’s show.

Here’s Dixie to open the show, talking about how she served AJ the world
up on a plate but he just walked away with his nose in the air. From here
on out, AJ is no longer world champion and is just like everyone else
that buys replica belts. The title is officially stripped and the car is
a present to AJ for all his work.
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Therefore, we need a new world champion so we’ll be holding an eight man
tournament over the next few weeks for the vacant title. Seven of the
entrants are former world champions, so here are James Storm, Samoa Joe,
Kurt Angle, Jeff Hardy, Austin Aries, Bobby Roode and Chris Sabin.
Everyone gets a video bio of their accomplishments. There’s a spot left
so here’s Bully Ray to interrupt.

Before he can say anything though, Dixie announces a gauntlet match for
the final tournament spot. Ray gets in the ring and says he’s been
forgotten but the fans tell him he tapped out. He blames Earl Hebner and
Ken Anderson for the losses, but the lights go out and here comes
Anderson. Ken slowly stomps on Ray in the corner as we take a break.

During the break Anderson was taken away by security where Brooke yelled
at her. Bully jumps him from behind and whips Anderson with the chain. He
yells that Anderson is nothing without the club so stay out of club
business.

Garrett Bischoff is asked what he thinks of this and says it’s club
business. Knux comes up and says he needs Bischoff’s help in his match
tonight.

Tag Titles: Bro Mans vs. James Storm/Gunner

The challengers jump the Bro Mans in the aisle before Gunner sends Robbie
into the corner to start the official beating. A splash crushes Robbie
and a slingshot suplex gets two. Off to Storm for a double back elbow and
a knee drop to give James a two count. Jesse comes in and takes a big
chop in the corner to mess with his blood vessels.

Back to Storm who gets two off a back elbow to the jaw followed by Storm
getting the same via the Eye of the Storm. Things break down a bit with
Gunner being sent out to the floor and Storm backdropping Jesse onto the
back of his head. Robbie pulls his partner to the floor to avoid the Last
Call before tripping up Storm on a suplex attempt and holding the foot



down to give Jesse the pin at 4:15.

Rating: D+. Not much to see here but it’s good to have the Bro Mans get a
win like this. They’re the kind of team that is going to have to cheat
all the time to keep the belts and it’s just going to make the reaction
even bigger when they lose the titles. I’m not wild on Storm and Gunner
but they’re good enough for stuff like this.

Sting goes in to see Dixie who is willing to lift the ban on Sting
getting a world title shot for tonight only. He can be in the gauntlet
but has to start first. Sting leaves without saying yes or no.

We get a recap of Abyss returning last week, leading to Bad Influence
dressed up as Sherlock Holmes and Watson. They promise to solve the Abyss
mystery and unveil the monster tonight.

Norv Fernum vs. Ethan Carter III

Bernum is the guy Carter squashed at BFG and weighs about 104lbs. Carter
tosses him around to start before putting on a standing chinlock. Fernum
comes back with some flying shoulder blocks but can’t knock Carter down.
Norv scores with a missile dropkick but walks into the bulldog driver
(which might be called the 1%) for the pin at 3:10.

Rating: D. Yeah it was a squash, but I’m digging Carter’s character. The
turnaround from his character in WWE is reminding me of Rick Rude when he
jumped to WCW. In the WWF he was a glorified comedy guy but in WCW he was
nothing short of a killer. Carter has gone from Derrick Bateman who was
nothing to Carter who looks solid in the ring and has a great look. Well
done TNA.

Bobby Roode asks the doctor how Angle can be cleared in just a week. He
wants Angle checked again.



Bad Influence run into ODB and Eric, with the latter promising a surprise
for them later.

Gauntlet Battle Royal

Sting starts out with Kazarian as this is over the top only with two
minute time intervals. They start with a WOO off until Sting rams him
into some top turnbuckles. A backdrop puts Kaz down and a suplex does the
same. Kaz comes back with some shots to the ribs but can’t put him out in
the corner. Knux is in at #3 and we take an early break. Back with Eric
Young coming out and no eliminations so far. It’s been way more than two
minutes since the break so screw the clock I guess.

Eric cleans house on the heels and pounds away in the corner as Sting
gets back up. Kaz pulls at the beard to slow Eric down as Taz rips into
Utah and all the wives the people around here have (his words not mine).
Knux tries to put Eric out but he “pulls some of the pubic hair out”
(again Tazz’s words) to escape. Christopher Daniels is #5 and saves Kaz
before he even gets to the ring. Daniels comes in and pounds away on Eric
as Bad Influence takes over. Sting suplexes both of them down and we take
our second break in than eleven minutes since the opening bell.

Back with Manik in at #6. They’re clearly not doing anything during the
break as the guys are in virtually the same positions as when the cameras
went off. Manik cleans house and saves himself by headscissoring Kaz
down. No eliminations so far and the ring fills up even more with Magnus
at #7, the last entrant. Magnus cleans house but gets taken down by a
cross body from Knux of all people. Manik escapes a pumphandle slam and
catches Knux in a hurricanrana for the elimination.

Kaz hits a springboard elbow to eliminate Manik a few seconds later. Tazz
says Aces and 8’s suck. Eric goes up but gets crotched down and kicked in
the head by Kaz for an elimination. We’re down to Mafia vs. Bad Influence
with Sting clotheslining Kaz down before Magnus hits a Snow Plow on
Daniels. Sting gets his eyes raked so the double teaming of Magnus can



begin, only to have the Mafia come right back with a clothesline to
eliminate Kaz. Magnus sneaks up on Kaz and Sting with a double
elimination for the win at 19:40. I’m pretty sure there was no extra
action during the commercial though.

Rating: C-. This was pretty lame with just seven people and no real need
for the match to go this long. Magnus winning the way he did extends his
heel turn a bit more which is the right idea, but I can’t picture him
winning the tournament to set up an eventual champion vs. champion match.

Angle has been advised to take the night off but will wrestle anyway.

Dixie has a surprise for us later: the Wheel of Dixie.

Knockouts Title: ODB vs. Gail Kim

ODB spears her down to start and pounds away on the champion in the
corner. A splash sets up a Bronco Buster attempt but Gail bails to the
floor. Gail loads up Eat Defeat on the floor but gets caught in a
fallaway slam instead. ODB looks to go after Gail’s enforcer Lei’D Tapa
but gets dropkicked into the announce table instead. There’s the Figure
Four around the post as Tenay announces Turning Point for free on
November 21.

Back in and Gail puts on a headscissor choke, only to have ODB counter
into a half crab. Gail gets to the rope but a Thesz Press gets two for
ODB. A front suplex out of the corner puts Gail down but Tapa distracts
the referee. Gail grabs a rollup and a rope for the retaining pin at
6:25.

Rating: D+. I am so over the Knockouts as a whole. It’s the same five or
so girls having the same feuds with the same dull stories (calling them
stories is a stretch. It’s more like Knockout A is champion and Knockout
B wins a contenders’ match) resolved in the same dull matches. Nothing to



see here and ODB continues to get on my nerves.

Bad Influence has solved the mystery of Abyss.

Back from a break with Daniels and Kaz in the ring to explain their
findings. With British accents, Daniels and Kaz say they’ve figured out
the on again off again monster Abyss. Apparently it’s under the ring,
which is certainly not a ripoff of when Santino dressed up like Sherlock
Holmes and was told to solve the mystery of the Raw GM and it wound up
being under the ring.

It’s a pumpkin under the ring though, which apparently has more brains
than the entire Knockouts roster put together. This brings out Eric Young
dressed as Joseph Park in a decent imitation. He has no proof that
Halloween is a real holiday but it’s the big guy’s favorite holiday. Eric
has a message for bad Influence so he punches them both, earning himself
a beatdown. Abyss comes out for the save and crushes Bad Influence before
helping Young up in the corner.

Here are the world title tournament brackets.

Hardy

Sabin

Roode

Storm

Angle

Aries

Magnus



Joe

As simple as this sounds, the wheel of Dixie will determine what the
gimmick is for Sabin vs. Hardy. It’s Full Metal Mayhem, which is
basically TLC.

Kurt Angle vs. Bobby Roode

This would be the third Bound For Glory rematch of the night. Roode was
inducted into the EGO Hall of Fame to mock Angle, but since Angle
declined the induction into the TNA Hall of Fame, the whole thing is kind
of worthless now. Angle takes him into the corner to start but Roode
bails to the floor to escape the ankle lock. Back in and Roode chops away
but gets caught in a belly to belly. Roode bails to the floor again and
has to rake Angle’s eyes to break up another suplex.

Back from a break with Roode working on the ribs with an abdominal
stretch. Angle escapes and puts on Rolling Germans, getting up to about
five of them this time. Roode fights up but has to escape the ankle lock.
There’s the Crossface but Kurt tries to grab the ankle lock to counter.
Roode rolls back and puts the hold on again, only to have to let go to
escape a cradle and get it on for a third time. Angle rolls backwards
again and puts on the Angle Slam for two but his shoulder is almost gone.

There’s the ankle lock but Roode rolls through into a cradle for tow.
Roode comes back with an AA into a neckbreaker for a close two as this
starts getting better. Angle gets the ankle lock again with the grapevine
but Roode is too close to the ropes. Roode goes up but Angle runs up the
ropes for the big Angle Slam for two. Angle stops moving and the match is
stopped at 16:23.

Rating: B. Good match for the most part here until the storyline finish,
which was again, THE SAME THING WE SAW AT BFG. Is this company really
that creatively bankrupt that they can’t come up with something else?
Like Roode dropping him in the fisherman’s suplex and Angle being knocked



out that way? ANYTHING else? Good match until the ending though.

Angle is shaking badly to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. The show wasn’t bad tonight but it was yet another
rehash of Bound For Glory with over half the matches being rematches from
the PPV. The tournament will help things out but they need something new
to light a fire under this company. Maybe the changes behind the scenes
will help out but they rarely have before. Not a bad show this week but
nothing that set the world on fire.

Results

Bro Mans b. Gunner/James Storm – Suplex reversal to Storm

Ethan Carter III b. Norv Fernum – Bulldog driver

Magnus won a gauntlet battle royal last elimination Sting and Kazarian

Gail Kim b. ODB – Rollup

Bobby Roode b. Kurt Angle via referee stoppage
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Impact  Wrestling  –  October
24, 2013: The 17 People That
Liked Bound For Glory Will Be
Thrilled
Impact  Wrestling
Date: October 24, 2013
Location: Maverik Center, Salt Lake City, Utah
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

Bound For Glory has come and gone, boring the hundreds and hundreds of
people who bought it and the dozens who actually attended. The main
development is AJ Styles defeated Bully Ray to win the world title.
Actually every title changed hands at the show, with the Bro Mans, Gail
Kim and Chris Sabin all taking home gold. This is kind of the beginning
of a new year for TNA so hopefully they can come up with something better
than what we’ve been seeing lately. Let’s get to it.

The opening video recaps the events of Bound For Glory, including all the
title changes and Kurt Angle declining the induction into the Hall of
Fame.

AJ vs. Ray II for the title tonight.

Here’s a very happy Dixie Carter to open things up. There’s a big set in
the ring with AJ shirts and merchandise and a big WELCOME BACK AJ STYLES
banner. Dixie gets Vickie Guerrero style heat as she says that she made a
mistake recently and this is her apology. She always looks to the future
and sucks up to Styles for a few minutes, talking about how he’s a legend
and her world champion. Dixie introduces AJ and here’s the new champion.

Dixie keeps sucking up to AJ and talks about the slump he’s been in for
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several months now. She’s ready to pay though so it’s all good. Tonight
AJ gets a fancy private dressing room which is almost as nice as Dixie’s.
It comes complete with fillet mignon, caviar and champagne. Dixie shows
off a watch for AJ which is apparently off of Craigslist. There’s one
thing left though: a black sports car which AJ can drive with his new
long hair flowing in the wind.

AJ talks about all the stuff Dixie has but still won’t join Team Dixie.
First of all he’s a truck guy so the car doesn’t do much for him. He
won’t separate himself from the boys that built this company. This mess
could have been settled months ago when Dixie bet against him and lost.
Dixie offers to cancel the rematch tonight with she and AJ going on a
trip on her private jet instead. This brings out Bully and Brooke to
protest after a break.

Bully doesn’t like the idea of the title match being canceled but AJ cuts
him off. He definitely isn’t taking that trip to Dixieland and doesn’t
think the whole rematch idea applies to wrestlers with no contract.
However, he’s here in Salt Lake City to defend the title so it’s on.
Bully calls AJ’s title win lucky because there was no way AJ can beat him
clean.

Ray says that he kicked out of the Spiral Tap but Earl Hebner didn’t call
it for some reason. Apparently God is a bully too and if he’s a bully,
he’s Bully Ray. AJ says Aces and 8’s, all three of them, won’t be able to
beat him tonight and he’ll be celebrating in the crowd with his fans
tonight. He says they’ll know what his name is, so Ray drops him with one
punch and beats on AJ with part of the set. Ray loads up a powerbomb
through the table but here’s the returning Anderson for the save.
Anderson beats on Bully in the corner and sends him running away.

After another break Anderson is still in the ring and says he really
missed all the fans. They didn’t seem to miss him but he wants to know if
Ray missed him as well. The fans don’t quite think so but Anderson spins
his head around to show how good his neck feels. Anderson talks about



being gone for so long and how tired he’s getting of everything, much
like the agents in the back and the fans here tonight. It’s really gotten
that bad in the five weeks he’s been gone?

The fans chant YES and here’s Dixie with a bunch of security to arrest
Anderson. Anderson: “You’re into handcuffs?” He talks about getting
arrested several times but thinks we should have some fun with it this
time. Anderson punches two security guards (who are nice enough to sell
for him) until voluntarily being taken away in the cuffs.

Video on the Knockouts Title match from BFG which saw Lei’D Tapa reveal
an alliance with Gail Kim to win her the title.

Brooke/Gail Kim vs. Velvet Sky/ODB

ODB pulls Brooke in to start and hits a quick Bronco Buster, sending
Brooke out to the floor. She pulls ODB to the floor and stomps away a bit
before sending ODB back in for more of the same from Gail. The champ
quickly leaves and it’s back to Brooke for more forearms and stomping.
ODB shoves Brooke off the middle rope and it’s hot tag to Velvet. She
cleans a few rooms of the house with a flying headscissors and a running
neckbreaker as everything breaks down. Everyone heads to the floor and
it’s Tapa sneaking in to kick Velvet in the face to give Gail the pin at
3:35.

Rating: D-. And most of that is because of how good Brooke looks in her
new outfit. Tapa can’t even do a big boot properly as she hit more of the
shoulder instead of Velvet’s head. Gail as Knockouts Champion is nothing
new, which is the continued problem with the entire division: it needs
some fresh faces. Tapa simply isn’t going to work in that regard based on
what we’ve seen so far.

The Bro Mans celebrate their tag title win by spraying their hair.



Ethan Carter III vs. Dewey Barnes

Dewey is another jobber, this time from Muscle Shoals, Alabama, home of
Cody Deaner if I remember correctly. Carter takes him to the mat with
ease and pounds away in the corner. Dewey comes back with a few shots to
the face and a missile dropkick, only to be caught in the bulldog driver
for the pin at 2:38. Same match he had at Bound For Glory.

Post match Ethan says he’s a Carter so the world needs him.

We recap Magnus beating Sting on Sunday.

Magnus is with Sting in the back and says he didn’t show Sting the right
amount of respect. Sting is wondering if he passed the torch or lit a new
fire under Magnus. They shake hands and everything seems cool.

We get a video from the Hall of Fame induction dinner, Angle declining
the Hall of Fame induction and Angle vs. Roode.

Here’s Angle with something to say. He talks about how great it was to
hear people praise him at the dinner, but he couldn’t accept the
induction at BFG. One day though, he’ll have proven himself worthy of the
spot which he’ll then accept. As for the match, it took a toll on his
body and yes he knocked himself out on the last move, but here’s Roode to
interrupt before Kurt can go any further.

Roode talks about evening the score from two years ago when Angle beat
him in the main event of Bound For Glory 2011. He’s lived with that
feeling of failure for two years but now it’s Kurt’s turn to feel the
exact same thing. On Sunday, the It Factor beat the Olympic gold
medalist. Angle says Roode is a bad man but he’s not better than Kurt.
Angle wants a rematch RIGHT NOW but Roode hands him a paper instead.
Apparently Kurt has torn knee cartilage and isn’t cleared to wrestle, but
Kurt says he’s cleared to fight. The brawl only lasts for a few seconds



before security breaks it up.

Bully tells Bischoff and Knux to make sure Anderson doesn’t make bail.

Dixie is on the phone in her office and says she needed something done
yesterday.

It’s time for the Bro Mans’ celebration of being the new tag champions.
They have punch, shrimp, confetti and a DJ. Robbie thinks this is a great
party and declares Sunday the biggest night in Bro Man history. The fans
think the new champions can’t wrestle but here are Storm and Gunner
before the party goes on too long. Storm says this is a party and starts
drinking the champagne while gunner eats the protein bars.

The fight is about to start but here’s Bad Influence to object. Kaz says
they need to become three time tag team champions but Daniels wants to
talk about the kind of beverages at this party. Beer is the drink of the
lower class, champagne is for posers and the drink of a man is an
appletini. Storm steals the drink and Gunner throws it in Daniels’ face,
triggering the brawl. Cue Part and Young to join the brawl, but Daniels
makes the mistake of shattering a bottle over Park’s head, drawing blood.
Park chases off the bad guys and the good guys get to stand tall.

Angle vs. Roode next week. How TNA can be sure Angle can be cleared that
fast isn’t really clear but at least they’ve got the right idea.

TNA World Title: Bully Ray vs. AJ Styles

They have a ton of time here with nearly half an hour left in the show.
AJ has heavily taped up ribs. Bully interrupts the big match intros so AJ
punches him in the face to get things going. The champion scores with his
drop down into the dropkick sequence and gets two off a kick to the head.
Bully starts thinking and lifts Styles into the air to drop him ribs
first down onto the mat as we take a break.



Back with Ray mocking Hogan and easily stopping an AJ comeback by going
to the ribs. A big backdrop puts AJ down again but he comes back with
some shots to the head. Ray sends him to the apron but Styles scores with
the springboard forearm for two. AJ foolishly tries a fireman’s carry and
gets caught in a Samoan drop for two. Ray misses the middle rope
backsplash but AJ misses the springboard 450 to hurt the ribs even worse.

AJ is loaded up onto the ropes but he shoves Ray back, right into the
referee. Styles grabs the Calf Killer for the tap out but there’s no
referee. Ray hits a chain shot to the throat and the Bully Cutter is good
for two. Ray gets the chain again but the referee is starting to get back
into it. Cue Anderson to snap Ray’s throat across the ropes, allowing AJ
to get a crucifix for the pin at 13:28.

Rating: C+. I liked this better than Bound For Glory because it wasn’t so
insane and told a better story, but did anyone not know Anderson was
coming back? It’s good to give Ray a new feud and as long as it gets him
away from the Aces and 8’s schtick he’ll be in much better shape. Not a
great match here but it worked well enough.

Post match Anderson and Ray get pulled apart. Dixie pops up on screen
with a contract for Styles, telling him not to go anywhere. After the
break here’s Carter with the contract and a speech ready of course. She
offers AJ the contract and reminds AJ how sweet she is. The car is a
signing bonus for Styles for date nights with his wife.

AJ says it’s a great contract from a horrible human being who uses
wrestlers like him to pad their bank account and buy themselves fancy
cars. Styles rips up the contract and says it wasn’t about the money but
rather about the respect. Dixie is going to pay by having AJ take the
title and leaving with it. He’s taking the title with him to the people
who deserve a champion. Oh and he’s taking the car too. Styles walks to
the back and heads to the car which is already running despite him having
the key. He drives off to end the show.



Overall Rating: D+. TNA needed to hit a home run tonight to make up for
Bound For Glory but instead we got a decent single. This more or less did
nothing new as everything seems focused on Bound For Glory rematches in
the coming weeks. That’s a major problem when almost everything you had
for BFG wasn’t well received. This show was a lot of nothing with WAY too
many recaps and nowhere near enough action. Where was the X-Division? You
know, that thing that sucked up most of the midcard talent for the PPV?
TNA needs something fresh and they need it in a hurry. This wasn’t a
horrible show, but it didn’t help things.

Results

Brooke/Gail Kim b. Velvet Sky/ODB – Kim pinned Sky after a big boot from
Lei’D Tapa

Ethan Carter III b. Dewey Barnes – Bulldog driver

AJ Styles b. Bully Ray – Crucifix
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Year?
Bound  For Glory 2013
Date: October 20, 2013
Location: Viejas Arena, San Diego, California
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

We’ve finally reached the biggest show of the year and while it hasn’t
been the greatest build in the world, the night should have some solid
wrestling to make up for it. The main event tonight is the winner of the
Bound For Glory Series AJ Styles challenging Bully Ray for the world
title. Other than that we have a five way Ultimate X match and
potentially the return of Hulk Hogan, who may or may not have signed a
new contract. Let’s get to it.

Tag Team Gauntlet

It’s a four team gauntlet match with the winning team getting the tag
title shot on the PPV. We start with Bad Influence vs. Hernandez/Chavo
Guerrero. The Bro Mans will be fourth due to Robbie E. winning a four way
on Impact. Eric Young and Joseph Park will be third due to winning a
drawing earlier tonight. Hernandez cleans house to start and Bad
Influence bails to the floor. We finally get down to Daniels running into
a big boot from Hernandez in the corner and take a quick break.

Back with Hernandez hitting an over the shoulder face plant to stop
Kazarian’s momentum, allowing for a double tag to Chavo vs. Daniels.
Chavo gets two off a headscissors and everything breaks down. Hernandez
runs over Bad Influence and hits the big shoulder to run over Kazarian.
Daniels low bridges SuperMex to the floor but walks into Three Amigos
from Chavo. Not that it matters though as Kaz comes back in to distract
Chavo, giving Daniels a rollup with a handful of trunks for the pin at
7:30.

Young and Park are in next but get jumped on the way in. Park runs over
Kazarian and slams him down, only to have Daniels chop block him down to
give Kazarian control. Bad Influence double teams the big man as the fans
chant for Young. Kazarian can’t quite get a sunset flip but avoids a
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seated senton from the big guy.

We take another break and come back with Eric getting the hot tag and
pounding away on Daniels in the corner. Young flips over the corner and
does Daniels’ strut down the apron before coming back for a belly to
belly and a near fall. Kazarian makes the save and gets sent to the
floor, allowing Daniels to hit a release Rock Bottom but miss the BME.
Park hits a Samoan Drop on Daniels to give Young the pin at 16:50.

Bad Influence jumps Park and Young post match and sends Park into the
Ultimate X structure. The referee calls for help as Park is injured and
Young is out cold in the ring. Here come the Bro Mans with special guest
Mr. Olympia Phil Heath. It’s basically a handicap match here with Young
getting double teamed for a big, only to make a comeback with right hands
and forearms. A slam puts Robbie down and Eric drops a top rope elbow for
two. The numbers finally catch up with Eric though and a double flapjack
sets up a Hart Attack for the pin and the title shot at 22:00.

Rating: C-. Nothing special here but I liked the length of the match. Far
too often in these things the falls last about 2 minutes each and are
completely unrealistic when you compare them to normal wrestling matches.
Having the shortest be seven and a half minutes made this far better.
Also anything that keeps Chavo and Hernandez off my screen is a good
thing.

The opening video for the PPV is the usual thing you would expect:
talking about how this is the culmination of the entire year and
everything leads to this night.

X-Division Title: Samoa Joe vs. Manik vs. Chris Sabin vs. Austin Aries
vs. Jeff Hardy

This is Ultimate X, meaning there are four towers around the ring with
ropes connecting them in an X shape. You have to climb up and crawl
across the ropes and pull down the belt to win. Manik is defending coming
in but Sabin has been in 16 of these matches. Chris bails to the floor to
start, only to have Aries follow him out and send Sabin into the
structure. Hardy and Manik head outside as well until Sabin goes in, only
to be pounded down by the Samoan. Aries comes back in and sends Joe to



the floor to take over.

Jeff starts to climb the structure but hops down to the apron, only to
pull Aries down a few seconds later. Manik takes Hardy down and slaps a
Sharpshooter kind of move on Sabin, only to have Aries make the save.
Austin goes up again but Jeff pulls him down and hits a falling powerbomb
facebuster (think a powerbomb but falling backwards instead of forward)
before pulling out a ladder. Joe dives through the ropes to knock the
ladder into Joe, only to be taken down by Sabin.

Manik drops Sabin but here’s Aries with a huge dive of his own to take
everyone out. Aries goes for the belt but the champion comes back in for
a save. Manik sends Aries to the floor but here’s Sabin almost
immediately. Joe sends Aries back in and pounds away on him in the corner
but Austin comes right back with a kick to the head. Hardy and Joe take
dropkicks in the corner from Aries but Joe escapes the brainbuster. Aries
gets caught in a quick spinning joke but Manik is going for the title,
only to be pulled down into a low blow from the Samoan.

Sabin dropkicks Joe into the ropes but Jeff comes in with the Whisper in
the Wind to put Chris down. Now the ladder is set up in the middle of the
ring but Joe slams Jeff’s head into the top to knock him down. Aries
dropkicks Joe down but Manik springboards up to the ropes and then the
ladder, only to have Sabin shove the ladder and both of them over. Hardy
hits the Twist of Fate to take Sabin down but can’t follow up. Sabin
sends his girlfriend Velvet Sky in to make the save but it’s just a
distraction for Sabin to go up and win the belt at 12:00.

Rating: C+. The match was fun but that’s a pretty lame ending. I know
it’s a heel move from Sabin, but it was Hardy that brought the ladder in
to start. The ending was really lackluster and the match lacked a lot of
the drama that these matches had. I don’t think there was even one near
finish which made it feel like it came out of nowhere.

We’re going to be seeing great AJ Styles moments tonight with the fist
being Styles winning the first X-Division Title in 2002.

Here’s Bad Influence to fill in some time because there are only six
matches tonight. Kazarian says that it’s a shame they’re not on the card



tonight. Daniels says they’re the stepchildren of this company despite
the fact that they ARE TNA. They beat Chavo and Hernandez earlier, Young
and Park are a fisherman and a lawyer so they shouldn’t count, and since
this company is obsessed with multiple people in matches, let’s make the
tag title match a threeway.

This brings out Eric Young who says he isn’t looking for a fight because
he already beat them tonight. He says he’s a scientist and the two of
them did something earlier tonight which created a monster. They should
run but instead Young gets double teamed. Cue the returning Abyss to
clean house. Bad Influence is taken out and Abyss helps Eric up. Remember
when Park and Young beat Bad Influence on the preshow? Well they just did
it again here, just not in an actual match.

James Storm and Gunner say they’re ready to defend the titles against the
jokes that are the Bro Mans.

Tag Titles: Bro Mans vs. James Storm/Gunner

Robbie E. and Jesse Godderz still have Mr. Olympia Phil Heath with them.
The champions run the goofs over to start and send them out to the floor
so Gunner can backdrop Storm over the top onto the Bro Mans. We
officially start with Storm throwing Jesse around with a hiptoss before
it’s off to Gunner. An elbow to the face and a slingshot suplex get two
each on Jesse before Robbie gets in a shot from the apron to take over.
Robbie comes in and pounds away on Gunner before getting two off a
dropkick.

Gunner comes back with a jumping knee to the face but Jesse runs in to
knock James off the apron. Robbie drags Gunner back into the challengers’
corner before bringing Jesse back in. Gunner comes right back with a
quick fallaway slam and the hot tag brings in Storm. James cleans house
and gets two on Robbie off a running neckbreaker. The Bro Mans get their
act together and load up a double superplex on James, only to have Gunner
pull James off into an electric chair.

Robbie is taken down by a front suplex, allowing James to drop a top rope
elbow for two. Storm has a nasty cut on the side of his leg and Robbie
scores with a quick Edgecution for two. Gunner loads up Robbie in the Gun



Rack but Robbie makes the save, only to get caught in a powerbomb. Storm
adds a Backstabber but Jesse makes the save at the last second. James
hits the Last Call on Jesse but Robbie throws in a title belt for a
distraction, allowing the Bro Mans to hit the Hart Attack for the pin and
the titles at 11:48.

Rating: C. This was better than I was expecting but it’s not like it
means anything long term. The tag division means nothing at all and if
time has proven one thing, it’s that one team can hardly ever breathe
life back into belts that a company isn’t interested in pushing. The near
fall off the superkick was really good but other than that it was your
basic tag match.

Video from the Hall of Fame induction last night including Sting with a
bare face in a rare sight.

Here’s Sting to induct Angle into the Hall of Fame. Sting talks about how
so many people respect Kurt because of what he does in and out of the
ring. Kurt comes out and thanks everyone before pausing for a THANK YOU
ANGLE chant. Sting says it’s time to induct him, but Angle says that he
has to decline. He’s setting a new standard for the industry because
what’s he’s accomplished before will be nothing compared to what he has
in the future. He’ll join Sting one day though. The fans are stunned and
Sting doesn’t look pleased.

AJ Styles won the world title at No Surrender 2009.

Dixie gets a phone call and says she wants all of AJ’s merchandise on
sale. Ethan Carter, Dixie’s nephew, comes up behind her for his debut.
Apparently Dixie has a match for him tonight and they have a family
motto: “The world needs us. We’re the Carters.”

Knockouts Title: ODB vs. Brooke vs. Gail Kim

ODB is defending. Brooke looks GREAT in a leather version of her usual
attire. Gail is knocked to the floor to start with Brooke taking over on
ODB in the corner. Brooke gives her a Stink Face but ODB pops up and
sends her into the corner for a Bronco Buster. Gail comes back in, only
to be knocked back to the floor a few seconds later. Brooke works on



ODB’s back and gets two off a quick neckbreaker.

Gail pops back up and grabs the figure four around the post, only to have
ODB make the save with her chest. ODB chops Brooke but gets rolled up for
a quick two. Off to a half crab on Brooke but Gail makes another save.
The challengers both go up but have to shove off a double superplex
attempt, followed by Gail hitting a missile dropkick on ODB. Brooke adds
a top rope elbow (WAY too popular of a move tonight) for no cover.

Back up and ODB gets two on Gail via a delayed vertical suplex. The
referee gets taken out as ODB somehow gets both girls up in a fireman’s
carry at the same time. Brooke falls off but ODB slams Gail onto her….and
here’s Tapa. She runs over ODB and takes her out, only to powerbomb Gail
on top of ODB for the pin and the title at 10:33.

Rating: D+. This could have been on any given Impact and that’s the
problem with this show: nothing feels special at all so far. Gail is
champion again. So? She’s been champion before, just like everyone else
in the division. Nothing to see here other than Brooke looking great.

Gail hugs Tapa to reveal a ruse.

The Bro Mans celebrate.

Bobby is shocked at Angle turning the induction down and is going to
prove why he’s the better man tonight.

We recap Angle vs. Roode, which is all over Roode being inducted into the
EGO Hall of Fame, ticking off now non-Hall of Famer Kurt. This is Angle’s
first match back from rehab.

Kurt Angle vs. Bobby Roode

Angle has a bad shoulder coming in. Feeling out process to start with
Angle taking it to the mat but having to bail to the floor to avoid the
Crossface. Back in and Angle tries the ankle lock but Bobby rolls through
to send Angle back to the floor. Bobby takes over on the floor but Angle
takes him down with a suplex. Back in and Roode scores with a quick
hotshot to put Kurt back on the floor before going after the neck even
more.



Roode takes him back inside and works the neck with clotheslines and
shots to the back of the head. We hit the chinlock for a bit before Kurt
fights his way up and rolls the Germans for the first time in several
months. A belly to belly gets two but Roode armdrags out of the Angle
Slam. Roode scores with the spinebuster for two but Angle slips out of a
fireman’s carry and grabs the ankle lock.

Bobby slips out of the hold again and sends Kurt shoulder first into the
post before loading up the Crossface. Kurt fights up and gets a quick
ankle lock, only to have Roode roll over into the Crossface again. Angle
almost tape but turns it over into traded rollups for two each. Back up
again and Angle tries a clothesline, only to get caught in the Crossface
for the third time.

Angle fights up again and gets an Angle Slam for a VERY close two. Both
guys are down now with Angle holding his arm. They slap it out from their
knees with Angle getting the better of it before grabbing more Rolling
Germans. Roode shoves the referee away so he can kick Kurt low to take
over again.

Roode busts out an Attitude Adjustment of all things (I’m shocked no one
has stolen that move yet) for two but Kurt is able to slap on the ankle
lock yet again. Roode tries to kick Kurt away like he did earlier but
Angle holds on and hooks the grapevine. Bobby is no Brock Lesnar and
can’t make the rope so he passes out, but as the referee lifts the arm it
falls onto the rope for the break. Kurt is ticked off so he loads up
Roode into a SUPER ANGLE SLAM but he can’t follow up. Roode gets to his
feet at nine and falls into a cover for the surprise pin at 21:00.

Rating: B+. This is the kind of match the show needed. Roode winning is
the right call and the stuff at the end was really solid. The opening
part of the match was dull but at least the right guy won to avenge the
loss he had two years ago. Angle didn’t need the win at all so Roode
winning is definitely the right call.

Post match Angle still isn’t moving so medics come out to check on him.
Angle won’t let them put a neck brace on and gets off a stretcher to walk
out on his own.



AJ beat Sting at Bound For Glory 2009.

Bully says tonight is about the Aces and 8’s being reborn. There are a
bunch of guys whose faces we can’t see with Ray implying it’s all the old
members coming back tonight.

Ethan Carter III vs. Norv Fernum

Carter is former WWE talent Derrick Bateman. Fervum is apparently a local
guy and looks to weigh about 150lbs. Carter runs him over to start and
forearms his way out of a wristlock. A t-bone suplex takes Fervum down
and it’s off to a one arm camel clutch. Norv fights up and hits some
shoulder blocks and a pair of dropkicks followed by a top rope cross body
for two. Ethan hits a quick Bulldog Driver to end Fervum at 3:28.

Rating: D-. Carter has a good look but this wasn’t needed on a PPV at
all. That’s the problem with this whole show as I mentioned earlier: this
doesn’t feel like anything special. We’ve had a promo with a return
earlier and now an added squash match just to pad in the time. That’s not
a good sign at all.

Magnus says this is the new biggest night of his life and he’s not going
to leave without until he knocks the door down. He has everything to lose
tonight and it makes him feel more dangerous.

We recap Sting vs. Magnus. Magnus blew the BFG Series finals and thinks
he can’t do it, so Sting is going to give him a chance tonight.

Sting vs. Magnus

Feeling out process to start with Sting sending Magnus out to the floor
in frustration. Back in and Magnus sends him into the corner for some
shoulder blocks. We hit a body scissors as Magnus is being rather
aggressive here. Back up and Magnus drives in shoulders to the ribs but
gets caught in a backdrop so Sting can pound away. There’s a quick
Stinger Splash and we’re already in the Scorpion Deathlock less than five
minutes in.

Magnus kicks away and a double clothesline puts both guys down. The Brit
hits a quick Stinger Splash of his own and gets two off the falcon’s



arrow. Sting kicks away from the Cloverleaf and hits another Stinger
Splash before putting on the Deathlock again. As usual Sting doesn’t sit
down on it at all so Magnus is able to crawl over to the ropes. Stinger
Splash number three lands on an uppercut and Magnus hits a Scorpion Death
Drop on his own to set up the top rope elbow.

Sting kicks out at two and is able to avoid the second top rope elbow,
putting both guys down again. Magnus fires off some hard forearms but
Sting says bring it. Sting gets taken down into the Cloverleaf with
Magnus actually cranking on the hold….for the submission at 11:02. I
NEVER remember Sting tapping before.

Rating: C. Not a great match but the ending couldn’t have been better for
Magnus. Sting gave up in the center of the ring without a bit of cheating
at all. Good match here and the ending was the perfectly right call, but
the match didn’t feel like it had a middle part which hurt it a bit.

Magnus leaves without shaking Sting’s hand.

AJ won the BFG Series this year.

Bully quotes Guns N Roses by saying welcome to his jungle. He doesn’t
want AJ to die though. Instead he wants AJ to have to go back to Georgia
and tell his family why he lost tonight. More greatness from the champion
here.

We recap AJ Styles vs. Bully Ray, which is almost all about AJ vs. Dixie.
AJ won the title shot in the BFG Series but the main story is about Dixie
Carter not wanting a hick like AJ as the world champion. She’s promised
tonight is his last night in the company.

TNA World Title: AJ Styles vs. Bully Ray

This is No DQ and No Countout. AJ’s music is the full dark theme this
time and doesn’t break into Get Ready To Fly. After the big match intros
we’re ready to go. Ray talks a lot of trash to start and slams AJ down
with ease. AJ is thrown around again and his wristlock is broken up by a
HARD clothesline. Ray shouts about smelling fear on AJ for years now,
which motivates AJ into a dropkick.



Styles hooks the Calf Killer out of nowhere, drawing out Garrett Bischoff
for a distraction for the break. It’s going to be one of those matches
isn’t it. Garrett slides Ray the hammer but AJ kicks it away and grabs
the hammer for himself. Ray blocks it with a chop and hits an even harder
one for good measure. AJ says hit me again and Ray is stunned, allowing
Styles to fire off some right hands. Ray chops him again but AJ says
bring it. AJ goes after the leg but as he goes up, here’s Knux for
another distraction. Styles dives at him but gets caught in a chokeslam
to give Ray two.

Ray yells at Earl Hebner for the near fall so Earl yells back, only to
have Ray miss a shot and take out Knux by mistake. Ray punches AJ down
and then kicks him to the floor with the hammer going out too. The
champion gets the hammer but AJ kicks him in the head, knocking Ray to
the table. AJ grabs the hammer but throws it down and rams Ray into the
table instead. Styles loads up a springboard 450 but Ray moves, sending
AJ crashing through the table in a SCARY landing.

With Earl seeing if AJ can remember what planet he’s on, Taz hands Ray a
box cutter so he can cut up the ring like he did at Slammiversary. The
wood under the mat is revealed as AJ is trying to crawl back into the
ring. Ray calls for someone to come out to the ring and here comes Dixie.
She looks scared but Ray tells her to get a chair. Dixie demands one from
security but AJ springboards in with the forearm to drive the chair into
Bully’s head.

There’s the springboard 450 but Dixie tells Earl to count slowly. After
about 20 seconds Earl gets to two and Ray kicks out. Ray backdrops out of
the Styles Clash to send AJ back first into the wood but doesn’t cover.
Ray’s middle rope backsplash actually connects but AJ is up at two. The
fans aren’t really caring that much about these near falls. Bully blasts
him twice in the back with the chair but AJ rolls out of a powerbomb and
Peles Ray down. AJ blasts Ray in the head with the chair and there’s the
Spiral Tap for the pin and the title at 20:34.

Rating: C. This wasn’t so much about would AJ win but how would he win. I
do however have one question: can we PLEASE have a main event not be
overbooked? These two have shown they can have a good match together



without all the nonsense, but apparently that’s not allowed anymore. It
doesn’t work when we saw this at Slammiversary and the luster was kind of
gone here. Also, where were the extra Aces that Ray had? Where did
Garrett go? At this point though, I’d take anything decent as a main
event and that’s what this was: decent but not great.

A long highlight package of the main event and AJ celebrating in the
crowd ends the show.

Overall Rating: D+. That’s being really generous too. The main events
were decent to good, but this show can be summed up in four words: not
bad, seen better. That’s the problem with everything tonight: everything
on this show has been done better before. TNA is just such a mess at this
point and nothing on here made me want to see what’s happening going
forward. AJ vs. Dixie does nothing for me and the reaction to Dixie as
the top heel has been bad to say the least.

The build coming into this show was pretty dreadful with almost none of
the matches feeling like they meant anything. The X Title and Knockouts
Title matches were thrown together, the Tag Title match was literally
made tonight and the World Title was secondary to AJ vs. Dixie. The
wrestling was passable for the most part but the biggest show of the year
should blow the doors off instead of just being passable. This show just
didn’t work tonight and I really don’t like where TNA looks to be going
in the near or far future.

Also, this sums up TNA right now.  This is during Sting vs.
Magnus (thank KJ):

Results

Chris Sabin b. Manik, Samoa Joe, Jeff Hardy and Austin Aries – Sabin
pulled down the title

Bro Mans b. James Storm/Gunner – Hart Attack to Storm

Gail Kim b. Brooke and ODB – Kim pinned Brooke after a powerbomb from
Lei’D Tapa



Bobby Roode b. Kurt Angle – Roode pinned Angle after Angle hit a top rope
Angle Slam

Ethan Carter III b. Norv Fernum – Bulldog driver

Magnus b. Sting – Cloverleaf

AJ Styles b. Bully Ray – Spiral Tap

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


